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SYNOPSIS OV I'nECKIlIXG CIIAP- -'
' TKRS.

CHAPTER I. In the studio of Karl
Muhler, a young1 painter, Olga Hoff-
mann, for six years the wife of Banker
Herman Hoffmann, feels stirrlns again
her Kirltah love for Karl. At her 1ms-baixl- 'ts

request Karl is to paint her por-
trait. Suddenly, risintr trum an arm-
chair, a mysterious, repellent, yet

strunfrer appears before Olsa.He seems to her the iuearnation of evil,
and she flees.

OHAFTKK IT. Karl seems to haveoutgrown liis boyisli passion for OIrh.
Alter the .sitting fur the portrait, on
the same evening. Karl is to meet atOlga's- - reeeption a younsf i?lrl. Elsa.
whom Olga has in mind as bride for
the young painter.

CIIAPTEH HI. Karl is oppressed by
me leeiing that an unseen presenee oc-
cupies his armchair. His model. Mimi.
to whom he lias made love lightly and
WHO loves him, reproaches him for ni-tr- -

lectinp her in view of his approaching
encasement.

CIIAPTKR IV. L,eCt in the studio
with Karl for the sitting. Olsta tells
the artist she has fought for six years
against going there. She is overwhelm
til with a sense of terror.

CHAP TEH V. Despite the earnest
efforts of olga and Karl the past rises.
As she takes off her waist in the dress
ing room preparatory to donning a
shawl in which to sit, the mysterious
stranger appears.

CHAPTER VI. The stranger calls
himself Or. Millar. He recalls to Karla meeting at Monte Carlo, where his
gold enabled the artist to win. He
seems to bring to the surface of theyoung woman and the artist their un
lawful passion. Olga, dismayed, rushes
Into the outer studio.

CHAPTER VII. Cnder the cynical
observation of Millar the wile and tlx'
artist feel themselves compromised by
their presence together in the siudio,
although they are innocent. Olga is
fascinated by Millar and invites him, de-
spite her intuitive fear of him, to her
reception.. After warning Karl against
marriage, he joins Karl s hand and 01gas, declaring they would make a
splendid couple.

: CHAPTER VITT. Incited by the sub
tie urging of Millar, the devil incarnate,
Olga and Karl, forgetful of her bus
band, cling to each other. As their lips
meet there comes a ring at the door
ltelL It is Herman, returning ofr his
wife.

CHAPTER IX. The devil inspires
Herman with suspicion concerning the
hour spent in the studio, during which
no work was done on the portrait. Mil
lar interests Herman by his knowledge
of business affairs, and at Herman's
behest Olga again invites the devil to
her ball despite her own wishes. Olga
and Herman leave the studio. Karl re
maining witn Mimi. Olga becomes jeal
ous of Mimi, anil Millar promises to in
fcrrupt the model's chat with Karl.

CHAPTER X. Inflamed by the devil
with renewed love for Olga, Karl tries
in vain to shoot him with his own pis-
tol. The tells him he will himself make
love t6 Olga in her own home that same
Ilight at the ball.

CHAPTER XI. Freed from the infiu
ence of Millar. Olga is again the duti-
ful wife, bit in his presence at the ball
she is infatuated by him. She presents
Karl to Elsa.

, CTTAFTEn XIII.
IIT-LA-

R hail played with devil
iah iajreuuicy ou tliL tender

'susciT-tiliilitie- s of Elsa. He
eueoiu'aired her la her love

for Karl hor Uotenuijiatiou to v. iu
lilai, evidently with the deliberate pur
pore that she should repel the boy
whose will he had determined to sub
ordinate to his wu. Ho watched as
cat watches ita prey the meeting be
tween, Karl and Klsa after he with
drew quietly into the sheltering recess
behind the palr.is.

Karl had been searching for her and
stopped, barring her way into the ball
room.

"So here you are at last, Miss Elsa,"
he exclaimed.

"Yes," Elsa replied, dropping her
eyes demurely.

"Why are you not in the ballroom?"
. "I wanted to be aloue. If any one
really wanted me he could find me."

tier dejection surprised Karl.
' "You seem sad. Are you worried?"

"No."
"Then

asked.
what has happened?" Karl

HAWKING MACHINES.

Catarrh Sufferers are Nothing But
Hawking, Spitting and Blowing

Machines, Says an Authority.
Is it possible that in these days

when cleanliness and sanitary reform

ethers with results.
Lindsy. 407 East First

rubber
and costs

He walked toward her, and he
did so Millar emerged from his place
of Karl looked at him.

"Ah, now I he said.
"Surely you do not mean to suspect

that am the cause of Miss Eisa's
he said blandly.

Karl ignored him and turned to Elsa,
looking at her frank

"You are very pretty tonight," lie
id, going cio.se to her. "It Is because

you are yourseii a sweet, pure, natu
ral girl. I like you better this way.
Elsa. I could take you in my
and hug you." i

Oh. Kuril" Elsa exclaimed, blushing
and hiding her face.

Millar's cynical smile his
face, he turned away, well satis- -

fled with the progress was making.
"Excuse me," be murmured. "I must

say good evening to our hostess." And
he stole ijuietly out.

arms

and

The two young people did not notice
him. They sat down very close to each
other. Karl leaniiL-- r forward and look- -

I

DON'T WE

ing into the big blue eyes of the girl.
Elsa gave a glance at the

figure of Millar.
"I am awfully glad to be alone with

you, Elsa," Karl said. "You are the
one natural thing in the fetid, artificial

Don't you feel warni?"
"Yes, as if some hot breeze were

blowing through this room. It stifles
me."

"You never spoke like that before,"
Karl said.

His back was toward the ballroom
door, and he did not see Millar usher
Olga into the room. The man had
brought Olga that she might witness
the fulfillment of her plan and that he
might triumph in her jealousy and
further thwart them. Elsa saw them
come in and seat across the

is being preached in the churches, room.
schools and at public tbati "There is Olga," she said, and she,

thousands of people will continue to to. i3 Jealous. "Don't you want to

suffer from catarrh, when there is an speak to her?"
certain remedy always on have seen her," Karl replied with-Imij- .j

i out turning around. "I would
Hyomei( High-o-me- ) j3 , talk with you. It's far more interest--a

pleasant, medicated and antiseptic ; lnS?" .

air Breathe it in and it will cure I "Tey are talking about us," Elsa
catarrh. It will stop foul breath, wat- - 8aid as she saw Olga and
ery eyes and crusts in the nose In look toward them. - - ;

I "0u- - what of it!"' Karl exclaimedfew days
H. Rolfs to "Let be glad we are

. It is by O.
together. I am just to knowdo it or money back, and such a guar--,

antee ought to be strong enough for i0?' lsa '

anybody "Why do you look around then?"
'

CURED BY HYOMEI. E1ff said. '

.'I around?" Karl askedHaving suffered from catarrh for ,
looking

about two years, and having tried nu j awar? of U
even as he spoke he could notmerous remedies without any satisfac

tory results. I finally tried Hyomei, vely glancing around see

and am glad to state that after using what and Olga were doing. He

about one and one-hal- f bottles, Tarn "memre?, the J0 3 declaration In

entirely cured. I have V1 " l"ul" ,lu"1 ui e "uuu' ue u.

it to satisfactory
C. N. avenue,
Mitchell, S. D.

A complete Hyomei outfit,
of a strong hard pocket In-

haler a bottle of Hyomei,
1 i : m
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recommended trusted and feared him. He was be- -

glmiing tV.hate hini.y .

' i By a sheer effort of will he forced
himself to turn to Elsa. He resolved

. that ho would talk to her; that he
would make love to her; that he would
marry her and banish from his heart

V those hateful emotions which Millarwarus iu, com ou.y ou cents eac i had aroused. He leaned forward andat tne Harper House pnarmacy or a:spoke Of.love to the girl in low tones.
recx oy umii. e we nfpa.u, , while Elsa wUh color coming andHyomei company, Buffalo ing in her face ,lstened and watched

.. . the woman she knew for her rival
xiyuim-- i mau tuirs asmui. uiuuwipj 0ur flr3t i0ve usually is our last

tis. coughs and colds, croup of infants, iOVfrour iast iove always is the first"
gaa any innammaiory disease or me. Karl said. "
respiratory tract. . "J, doa't know, J&sa cried demurely.
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iiave never been in love, although
was .disappointed she added

gayly. .

1 908.

'I
twice,"

Karl was beginning to Cnd his task
difficult. Ills attention wandered to
Olga.

"Disappointments! Well, yes, who
has not been disappointed?"

9.

Eisa observed his growing inatten
tion, his efforts to concentrate bis
thoughts on their talk, his futile love--

making, and she turned from him cold-
ly. Meanwhile Millar and Olga were
having a conversation In which Olga
was being torn on the rack of her Jeal-
ous emotions- -

Miliar iiau Drought her into the ante-
room to show her Karl making love to
Elsa. Every circumstance favored bis
design. Olga at first was disposed to
withdraw when she saw them.

"Don't you think we should leave
the young people together?" she said.

"You are too considerate," Millar re-

plied cynically.
"They seem to be growing fond of

each other," Olga said jealously.
Yes. Do you dislike it?"

"No."
."Shall we leave now?"
"So. I rather enjoy watching my

seed bear fruit." ,
Olga tried to speak lightly and smile.

Millar, watching her closely, saw her
Hps twitch, and it was with difficulty
that she eoutnVIM berrelf.

"They are an interesting couple," he
uaid.

"Can't we discuss something besides
there two?" Olga asked Impatiently.

"Yes, certainly," Millar acquiesced.
"I came here tonight to decide a wa
ger," be went on.

YOU THINK SHOULD LEAVE
TOGETHER?"

rather

;Vh3t wa? it?" Olga asked absently,

1

Karl.

THE YOUNG PEOPIJE.

i

looking with jealous eyes at Elsa and

"I made a wager that you would fall
la love with me tonight."

Olga was startled by the declaration
bnt she treated it lightly as one of Mil
lar's strange sayings.

"With whom did you make such
wager?" she asked.

"With Karl," Millar answered quick

"Karl. And what did he say?" Olga
cried, almost rising from her seat.

"I must not tell you now. It might
hurt you."

"uu, no; it won t, riease tell mc
now," Olga pleaded, leaning over the
table toward him.

Millar, too, leaned forward, his face
almost touching her white shoulder,
bis hand touching hers as it rested on
the table. It was thus Karl saw them
with one of those furtive glances, and
the glist froze. the pretty speech be was
trying to lnake to Elsa. The girl, see-ini- r

bis look, lumped to her feet, ex
claiming angrily,' and' so that all three
heard her:,

"Take me to the ballroom immedi-
ately. I have promised the next
dance.".

The fcxtJs we eat furnish energy
for the body just as burning coal
makes steam for an engine. .

The experiments of Prof.
Frankland, Ph. p., of London,
show that cod liver oil yields two
and one-ha- lf times more energy
than starches or sweets.

Scott's Emulsion
is pure cod liver oil combined
with hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It forms fat, gives strength,
enriches the blood, Invigorates
the nerves, and repairs tissues.

Send thU advcrtUcment, together vrith line of;
paper in which it appeals. our address and four
cents to cover poVale. and we wilt send you a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" it ::
SCOTT & BOWKE. 409 Pcari STett, New York

Karl alio. i;i face-whtt- c u pas-- '
jiou. had jumped to his feet, Elsa,
almost in tea r. stamped her foot at him.

"Why do you siau.l there? Take me
tway. Aren t you cominc?" .

-

She turned and started to the door.
Karl following. They passed Millar
and Olga, still seated at the tabic

"I thought you were in the ballroom,"
Olga said sweetly to the girl.

"Oh, did you?" ;

"I hope yon are enjoying the danc- -
,

ing."
"I hate dancing, but I shall dance ev- - i

ery dance tonight," Elsa cried passion; J

meiy.
She looked angrily at Olga, who arose

and moved toward her. Karl stepped
between them, giving his arm to Elsa.
The two walked together, leaving Olga
looking helplessly Into the smiling face
of Millar. 1

(To Be Continued.)

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

Real Estate Transfers.
Kpiherine G. Folkers to Anton G.

Folkcis, north one-hal- f northca-,- t quar-
ter 22, southeast one-quart-

section- - 15, north one-hal- f northwest
ectfon e. SI. I

'John O. Nelson to Peter Madison,
lot 5, block l, Wheelock Fifteenth
street addition, Moline. $3,500.

Thomas J. Medill to William J.
Bleuer, lot 3, block 3. Guyer's third
addition. Rock Island. SI.

Wi'Ham J. Bleuer to F. C. Clow,
ol 3 block 3, Guyer's third addition,-
Rock Island. $2,500.

James H. Sharp to Augusta O. Per-- j

ting, lots 3, 4, Anderber's replar.
Lincoln Heights. SI. j

Chrrles F. Degan and Mary H. De-- '
on to Henry E. Krcll, lot 21, block 3,

College Heights addition, Rock Island.
$1,900.

Jane S. Cable to Matild?. Hutchin- -

on, lot 16, block 12. Buford & Guyer's
addition. Rock Island. $250.

Emil A. Peterson to Andrew John--

sen, lot 3, block U, Moline Water
Power company's seventh addition,
Moline. $2,400. I

'
.Tohii Junge to Charles O. Sayer,

lot 2S, block 2, Acme addition, Mo- -

'.iie $300. I

John McGraw to Ellen Ramsey, lot
3, W. A. Nourse second addition, Mo
line. $1.

Charles H. Pope to Merrit G.
Crcuch, lot 9, block 181, village East
Moline $300. '

Jane S. Cable and R. R. Cable to
Mntilda Hutchinson, lot 10, block 12,
Raford ft Guyer's addition. Rock Is- -

!9Bd.. $250. . .:V;
;-
-. & McCabe to Hope Thompson,

Ir.x 22. McCabe's first addition. Rock
Island. $1. -

DRUNKENNESS, A CURABLE
EASE.

DIS--

Eminent Physicians and Scientific Men
Agree That It Shoufd be Treated

as Such. .

Drunkenness Is a progressive dis
ease; the moderate drinker is not sat
isfied with two or three drinks a day:
the craving for more and more be-

comes irresistible as the disease ad
vances; the result is chronic alcohol
ism.

The treatment used successfully by
thousands right in their own homes is
Orrine. It is a scientific cure for
drunkenness and has given such uni-
versal satisfaction that it is sold under
a positive guarantee to effect a cure-- or
your money "will be refunded. This guar
antee is given In good faith and is
carried out to the letter. Orrine is
not a new remedy; it has been sold
by the leading druggists in every city i

for years. It has lifted tens of thous-
ands from the depths to worthy man-
hood and has the hearty endorsement
of grateful men and women in every
state in the Union.

Orrine No. 1 is the secret remedy;
Orrine No. 2 is for those willing to
take the treatment. Either form
costs $1.00. The guarantee is the
same in either case. Write to the
Orrine company, Washington, D. C,
for five booklet on drunkenness, mail-
ed in plain sealed ' envelope. Orrine
will be mailed sealed on receipt of
price. Sold by leading druggists and
in this city by the Harper House
pharmacy.
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FINE WATCHES WAS

EVER DISPLAYED IN

THIS VICINITY THAN

WE ARE SHOWING AT

PRESENT. OUR LINE

INCLUDES ALL THE

BEST AMERICAN
MAKES, BESIDES FINE

SWISS WATCHES IN

THE VERY THIN
MODELS.
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Music by Ogden 's Orchestra tomorrow evening

Wbmeil's tailored
a splendid showing at $20

UR ambition to present collection of medium priced suits
that would excel in . points of style, materials and work

manship anything we have previously offered is realized in
the line we shou at $20. The tailor who makes these for us
has established wide reputation for the originality he
imparts to his garments. The quality of the materials
will commend them to those wanting suits that will yield
the greatest possible amount of service. The workman-
ship is ' the best that expert craftsmen working under
ideal conditions can produce. One smart model is of
broadcloth black, blue and red. The jacket is 36 inches
long, lined with yarn-dye- d satin. Edges of coat, collar
and cuffs bound with silk braid. Fifteen-gor- e skirt,
trimmed with wide fold which is ornamented with braid
to correspond with jacket. A very stylish suit $20.00

Good value in children's coats. $7.50
Mothers will find it a pleasure to make selections from
our assortments. The variety of styles, cloths, and col-
ors makes it possible to choose a garment that is becom-
ing to the' child. We desire to emphasize the excellence
of our collection at $7.50. The materials are kerseys,
krimmer cloths and cheviots in good shades of blue,
green, brown and red. Made with either high or lay-do- wn

coat collars. Sizes range from 6 to 14 years. Every
detail in the making passed expert inspection, a fact that
means much to the life of the garment. Priced at $7.50.

Second Floor.

suits

Sale Navajo Indian curios and pottery
SHE fame of the Navajo Indians for making blankets and artistic

in quaint designs and colorings is world wide. Tourists never
overlook an opportunitjr to procure mementos on their visits to these an-
cient villages. We have succeeded in obtaining large collection at prices
that will enable admirers of Indian art to get select pieces at very small
expense. Included are blankets, pillow covers, couch and pieces
that can be used for table covers. Good opportunity to decorate den.

Among the pottery are fardineres, pitchers, water bottles, vases and
idols in odd designs. There is large assortment ofsmall pieces that
are only 10c apiece. There are also torn toms, queer looking rattles,
vicious bows and arrows and other weapons. Prices from 10c to $15.

' 'Main Aisle, Front.

Late Fall styles in millinery at 3.95, 4.95 and 5.95
these prices we have included the approved Fall styles made-u- p in ma-LfzJteri- als

and trimmings much superior to those usually employed in millinery

$1.50 Bags, 1.19
new Swagger stylemHE shopping bag, has double

strap handle and insi'de purse ; fin-

ished with either brass oxi-

dized fitting; moire lined. Made
to sell at $1.50, but our ability to
use ' a quantity lowered the price

that we can sell them to you
at a saving $1.19

Main Aitle.
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Tth Brushes, 10c
quality Tooth Brushes.

EIRST bone handles and white
bristles. There are several styles
in handles and various shapes in
the brushes. Similar brushes are
generally sold at 25c, therefore
you save 16c on everyone you buy
at this price. Special for Satur-
day, each,. 10

Main Aisle.

Plain Broadcloths In all the new Fall
52 inches wide. wonderful value

per yard, 81.50

I

covers,

nriT
at these prices. Silk velvet hats
in the medium high draped
crowns or the wide brim mush-
room effects. Trimmings are
fancy feathers, braids, buckles,
quills and silk pompoms. Black,

green, brown and navy are the
favored colors. There is a splen-
did variety of shapes, the color
effects are exceptionally at-

tractive. As a whole, it is the
best assortment of millinery
we have ever offered at these
prices:--$3.9- 5, $4.95 and $5.95.

Second Floor.

M

Doilies, Etc.
rrrnNOTHER special lot "of Japa-l"- i

nese hand-embroidere-d, pure
linen round Dollies and Center
Pieces. Three sizes 6, 12 and 20
inches. Four choice floral pat-
terns geraniumB, wisterias, roses.
The embroidery Is padded work
done In white. Are worth 1-- 8 -1-2

more than these special prices
--25d 48 81.25

Second Floor.'

New Fall collection fancy wool waistings, 75c yard
newest and daintiest designs recently brought out find a place in thisSHE Among them are fine French Chaliis and fancy striped

weaves. Also the "Viyella" materiala fine, durable flannel appropriate for
women's waists shown in a good range of refined patterns. At yard, only 76c

shades. A
Imported Broadcloth In
terns. 52 inches wide.

, ric. Yard, 81.98
fancy striped pat-- A

high grade fab--

West

Great 1 Oc sale of gray steel enamelware,
every piece in perfect condition . ,

HE. entire quantity goes on sale tomorrow morning and we hardly, ex-
pect3 them to last all day. Owing to a favorable trade turn we are able

;o sell this ware at very near cost. There is almost daily demand : in every
household for iust such" pieces as are included m this sale. See window.

10c Large size pudding pans, handled baking pans, sev-
eral sizes ofkettles, handled saucepans, dippers, 8-i- n.

cake pans, and dish pans. Choice of the lot for just

a

Aitle.

10c
Basement

I
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